BA/MD and BS/MD Programs (United States)

Adapted from online resources. Because new programs are created and old programs are discontinued on a regular basis, please notify us of any updates or broken links you may notice.

* MCAT not required. Programs in GREEN are based in Texas.
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BA/MD and BS/MD - Apply as a high school student

Albany Medical College (Albany, NY)

- 8 year MS/MBA Leadership in Medicine-Health Management Program with Union College, NY: https://www.union.edu/admissions/apply/medical *
- 8 year Program in Science, Humanities and Medicine with Siena College, NY: http://www.siena.edu/amc *
- 7 year Accelerated Physician-Scientist Program with Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, NY: https://science.rpi.edu/physician-scientist-program *

Albert Einstein College of Medicine (New York City / Bronx, NY)

- Medical Scholars Program with Yeshiva University, NY: https://www.yu.edu/admissions/einstein-program

Baylor College of Medicine (Houston, TX)

- 8 year Medical Scholars Program with Rice University, TX: https://admission.rice.edu/apply/freshman/ricebaylor-medical-scholars
- 8 year Guaranteed Admission Program with Baylor University, TX: https://www.baylor.edu/admissions/index.php?id=872132
- 8 year Houston Premedical Academy with University of Houston, TX (must have attended DeBakey High School, Houston): http://www.houstonisd.org/domain/3328
- 8 year Premedical Honors College with University of Texas-Rio Grande Valley (must have attended high school in South Texas): **CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS** https://www.utrgv.edu/biology/academics/programs/health-oriented/baylor-premed/index.htm

Boston University School of Medicine (Boston, MA)

- 7 year Liberal Arts and Medical Education Program with Boston University, MA: http://www.bu.edu/admissions/apply/first-year/accelerated-medical-requirements/

Brown University Warren Alpert School of Medicine (Providence, RI)

- 8 year Program in Liberal Medical Education (PMLE) with Brown University, RI: http://www.brown.edu/academics/medical/plme/ *

California Northstate University College of Medicine (Rancho Cordova, CA)

- 6 or 7 year program with California Northstate University (for-profit university): http://healthsciences.cnsu.edu/programs-offered/bs-md-combined-program/about
Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine (Cleveland, OH)

- 8 year Pre–Professional Scholars Program with Case Western Reserve University, OH: [https://case.edu/ugstudies/programs-and-requirements/combined-graduate-and-professional-programs](https://case.edu/ugstudies/programs-and-requirements/combined-graduate-and-professional-programs)

City College of New York (Undergraduate Education – Sophie Davis School of Biomedical Education)

- 7 year Biomedical Education Program. A Bachelor of Science (B.S.) is obtained from City College. Medical Schools currently participating in the program are: Albany Medical College, New York Medical College, New York University School of Medicine, Northeast Ohio Medical University College of Medicine, The State University of New York (SUNY) Health Science Center at Brooklyn, The Commonwealth Medical College – Geared towards underserved: [https://www.ccny.cuny.edu/csom/bs-md-degree-program](https://www.ccny.cuny.edu/csom/bs-md-degree-program)

Drexel University College of Medicine (Philadelphia, PA)

- 8 year program with Drexel University: [https://drexel.edu/undergrad/apply/freshmen-instructions/accelerated/](https://drexel.edu/undergrad/apply/freshmen-instructions/accelerated/)
  - [https://drexel.edu/medicine/academics/md-program/md-program-admissions/accelerated-early-linkage/](https://drexel.edu/medicine/academics/md-program/md-program-admissions/accelerated-early-linkage/)
- 8 year BS/MD Program with Monmouth University, NJ – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS?: [http://www.monmouth.edu/academics/pre-professional_health/medical_scholars.asp](http://www.monmouth.edu/academics/pre-professional_health/medical_scholars.asp)
- 8 year Scholars Programs with several undergraduate institutions (Kean University, Muhlenberg College, Robert Morris University, Monmouth University) for students who will enter general medicine in Pennsylvania or New Jersey – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS: [http://www.drexelmed.edu/Home/Admissions/MDProgram/AcceleratedandEarlyAssurancePrograms.aspx#ScholarsPrograms](http://www.drexelmed.edu/Home/Admissions/MDProgram/AcceleratedandEarlyAssurancePrograms.aspx#ScholarsPrograms)

East Carolina University – Brody School of Medicine (Greenville, NC)

- 8 year Early Assurance Program with East Carolina University, NC for NC residents: [http://www.ecu.edu/cs-acad/earlyassurance/medicine.cfm](http://www.ecu.edu/cs-acad/earlyassurance/medicine.cfm)

Florida Atlantic University Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine (Boca Raton, FL)

- 7/8 year Wilkes Medical Scholars Program with Florida Atlantic University: [http://www.fau.edu/honors/future-students/medical-scholar-program/](http://www.fau.edu/honors/future-students/medical-scholar-program/)
- 8 year Medical Scholars Program with Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University geared towards underserved minorities: [http://www.famu.edu/index.cfm?medicalscholarsprogram](http://www.famu.edu/index.cfm?medicalscholarsprogram)
Florida State University College of Medicine (Tallahassee, FL)

- 7/8 year Honors Medical Scholars Program with Florida State University, FL: http://med.fsu.edu/index.cfm?page=honorsMedicalScholars.home

Geisinger Commonwealth School of Medicine (Scranton, PA)


George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences (Washington DC)

- 7 year BA/MD program at George Washington University, Washington DC: https://undergraduate.admissions.gwu.edu/special-interest-programs *
  - https://smhs.gwu.edu/academics/md-program/admissions/dual-programs/bamd
- 8 year BS/MD or BA/MD program at St. Bonaventure University, New York: https://www.sbu.edu/academics/pre-medicine/franciscan-health-care-professions-program/sbu-gw-dual-admit-program-in-medicine-(m-d-)
  - https://smhs.gwu.edu/academics/md-program/admissions/dual-programs/bsmd

Hofstra North Shore – LIJ School of Medicine (Hempstead, NY)

- 8 year BA-BS/MD program with Hofstra University (NY): http://www.hofstra.edu/admission/adm_4plus4.html

Howard University College of Medicine (Washington DC)

- 6 year BS/MD Accelerated Medical Education Program with Howard University, Washington DC: http://healthsciences.howard.edu/education/colleges/medicine/education/programs-overview/dual-degree & https://medicine.howard.edu/education/dual-degree-programs

Indiana University School of Medicine (various locations in Indiana)

- B/MD Rural Health Program with Indiana State University for rural Indiana residents: https://www.indstate.edu/cas/pre-professional-programs/bmd-rural-health-program/overview
- B/MD with University of Southern Indiana for Indiana residents: https://www.usi.edu/science/pre-professional/pre-medicine/bmd-program/
- B/MD with University of Evansville for Indiana residents: https://www.evansville.edu/majors/BtoMD/admissionCriteria.cfm

Jefferson Medical College – Sidney Kimmel Medical College (Philadelphia, PA)

- 7 year Accelerated Premedical-Medical Program with Pennsylvania State University, PA: https://science.psu.edu/interdisciplinary-programs/premed-med-bsmd
Marshall University School of Medicine (Huntington, WV)

- 7 year Accelerated BS/MD Program with Marshall University, WV for WV residents: https://jcesom.marshall.edu/students/accelerated-bsmd-program/

Medical College of Georgia (Augusta, GA)

- 7 year Medical Scholars Program with Augusta University (Augusta, GA). 30 spots open, Georgia residents preferred: https://www.augusta.edu/admissions/professionalscholars.php

Meharry Medical College (Nashville, TN)

- 7 year Joint Pre-Med Program with Fisk University, TN: https://www.fisk.edu/academics/pre-professional-program/pre-medicine-and-pre-dental

Mercer University School of Medicine (Macon, GA)

- Special Consideration Program with Mercer University Macon Campus for GA residents: https://medicine.mercer.edu/admissions/md/enhancement-programs/scpmedicine.cfm

Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine (Chicago, IL) – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

- 7/8 year Honors Program in Medical Education (HPME) with Northwestern University, IL: https://www.feinberg.northwestern.edu/sites/hpme/ *

Ohio State University College of Medicine (Columbus, OH) – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

- 7/8 year Medical Admissions Pathway BS/MD Program with Ohio State University: http://medicine.osu.edu/admissions/medpath/Pages/index.aspx *

Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine (Hershey, PA)

- Premedical Primary Care Program with Elizabethtown College, PA: https://catalog.etown.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=8&poid=887
- 8 year Premedical Scholars Program with Wilkes University, PA for high school seniors from rural/medically underserved parts of Pennsylvania: http://wilkes.edu/academics/colleges/science-and-engineering/biology-health-sciences/health-sciences/premedical-programs/premedicalscholarsprogram.aspx

Rosalind Franklin University’s Chicago Medical School (Chicago, IL) – ?CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

- 8 year IIT/Chicago Medical School Honors Program in Engineering and Medicine with Illinois Institute of Technology, IL: http://department.iit.edu/bulletin/special_programs.php
Rowan University - Cooper School of Medicine (Camden, NJ)

- 8 year BS/MD program with University of Sciences (PA): https://www.usciences.edu/misher-college-of-arts-and-sciences/pre-med-program/cooper-medical-school-of-rowan.html

Rutgers New Jersey Medical School (Newark, NJ)

- 7 year BA/MD program with 8 institutions: Caldwell College (NJ), Drew University (NJ), Montclair State University (NJ), New Jersey Institute of Technology (NJ), Rutgers University (Newark, NJ), Stevens Institute of Technology (NJ), and College of New Jersey (NJ): http://njms.rutgers.edu/admissions/prospective/programs_7_8_year.cfm

Seton Hall University - Hackensack Meridian School of Medicine (Nutley, NJ)

- 8 year program with Seton Hall University: https://www.shu.edu/undergraduate-admissions/requirements-for-admission-to-the-4-3-program.cfm

State University of New York Upstate Medical School (Syracuse, NY)

- Various undergraduate institutions have partnered with SUNY Upstate, looking for students from a rural setting, who are first generation college students or from an economic background that makes it less likely they would compete for traditional medical school admissions. Undergraduate institutions include Clarkson University, Hobart & William, St. Bonaventure University, St. Lawrence University, Siena College, Wikles University, and three SUNY campuses (Geneseo, Potsdam, & College of Environmental Science and Forestry): http://www.upstate.edu/com/admissions/options/

State University of New York Downstate Medical School (Brooklyn, NY)

- BA/MD program with Brooklyn College: http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/academics/honors-academy/programs/ba-md.php

Stony Brook University School of Medicine (Stony Brook, NY)

- 8 year Scholars for Medicine Program OR Engineering Scholars for Medicine with Stony Brook University, NY: https://www.stonybrook.edu/undergraduate-admissions/academics/honors/#view-medicine-scholars

St. Louis University School of Medicine (St. Louis, MO)

- 8 year Medical Scholar Program with St. Louis University, MO: https://www.slu.edu/scholars/medical-scholars/index.php
Temple University School of Medicine (Philadelphia, PA)


Texas A&M Health Science Center College of Medicine (Temple, TX or Bryan/College Station, TX)

- Science 2 Medicine with Texas A&M (College Station): https://medicine.tamu.edu/admissions/early-assurance/s2m.html
- Engineering 2 EnMed with Texas A&M (College Station): https://enmed.tamu.edu/e2enmed-early-assurance-program/
- Engineering 2 Medicine with Texas A&M (College Station): https://medicine.tamu.edu/admissions/early-assurance/e2m.html#tab-panel-1
- Agriculture and Life Sciences 2 Medicine with Texas A&M: https://medicine.tamu.edu/admissions/early-assurance/ag2m.html#tab-panel-1
- 8 year Partnership for Primary Care Program for Texas residents from rural or underserved areas with one of the program’s partner universities in Texas (Prairie View A&M University, South Texas College – McAllen, Tarleton State University – Stephenville, Texas A&M International University – Laredo, Texas A&M University - College Station / Commerce / Corpus Christi, Kingsville, West Texas A&M University - Canyon): https://medicine.tamhsc.edu/admissions/early-assurance/ppc.html

Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center School of Medicine (Lubbock, TX)

- 8 year Undergraduate to Medical School Initiative (UMSI) with Texas Tech (TX) for Texas Residents: https://www.ttuhsc.edu/medicine/admissions/undergraduate-to-medical-school-initiative.aspx *

University of Alabama School of Medicine (Birmingham, AL)

- 8 year Early Medical School Acceptance Program (EMSAP) with the University of Alabama, AL: http://www.uab.edu/emsap

University of Arizona College of Medicine (Tucson, AZ)

- 7 year Accelerated Pathway to Medical Education (APME) with the University of Arizona: https://medicine.arizona.edu/admissions/accelerated-pathway-medical-education-apme
University of California, San Diego, School of Medicine (San Diego, CA) – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

- 8 year Medical Scholar Program with the University of California San Diego. For California residents: [http://meded.ucsd.edu/groups/med-scholars/index.html](http://meded.ucsd.edu/groups/med-scholars/index.html) *
- 8 year Medical Scholar Program with CalTech. Students must apply Early Action to CalTech: [http://www.admissions.caltech.edu/learning/special](http://www.admissions.caltech.edu/learning/special) *

UC San Francisco School of Medicine Regional Clinical Campus at UCSF Fresno

- San Joaquin Valley (SJV) PRIME+ BS/MD partnership between UC Merced, UCSF Fresno, and UCSF, focused on students from the SJV area or has connections: [https://admissions.ucmerced.edu/SJVP-BStoMD](https://admissions.ucmerced.edu/SJVP-BStoMD)

University of Cincinnati College of Medicine (Cincinnati, OH)

- 8 year Connections Dual Admission Program with the University of Cincinnati, OH: [http://med.uc.edu/connections](http://med.uc.edu/connections)

University of Colorado College of Medicine (Denver, CO)

- 8 year BA/BS and MD program with the University of Colorado Denver’s College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, CO. Only for Colorado residents: [https://clas.ucdenver.edu/health-professions-programs/babs-md-program-information](https://clas.ucdenver.edu/health-professions-programs/babs-md-program-information)

University of Connecticut School of Medicine (Farmington, CT)

- 8 year BA/BS and MD program with the University of Connecticut Undergraduate College at Storrs, CT. Connecticut residents received special consideration: [http://admissions.uconn.edu/apply/freshman/special-programs/medicine](http://admissions.uconn.edu/apply/freshman/special-programs/medicine)

University of Hawaii School of Medicine (Honolulu, HI) – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS


University of Illinois at Chicago School of Medicine (Chicago, IL)

- 8 year Guaranteed Professional Program Admissions (GPPA) with the University of Illinois at Chicago for Illinois residents: [http://gppa.uic.edu/](http://gppa.uic.edu/)

University of Kentucky College of Medicine (Lexington, KY) – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS
• 7 year BS/MD Program with the University of Kentucky. Admissions to medical school is not guaranteed, however, 89% of program students are accepted: http://www.mc.uky.edu/meded/bsmd/default.asp

University of Louisville School of Medicine (Louisville, KY)

• Guaranteed Entrance to Medical School Program with the University of Louisville, KY for Kentucky residents: http://louisville.edu/admissions/apply/gep/gems

University of Miami School of Medicine (Miami, FL) – LIKELY CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

• 7/8 year Honors Program in Medicine with the University of Miami, FL: http://admissions.miami.edu/undergraduate/academics/programs-of-distinction/dual-degree-program/dual-degree-program-in-medicine/index.html

University of Minnesota Medical School (Minneapolis, MN)

• 7 year BA/MD Joint Admissions Scholars Program (JAS) with University of Minnesota: https://admissions.tc.umn.edu/admissioninfo/bamd.html

University of Missouri- Kansas City School of Medicine (Kansas City, MO)

• 6-year BA/MD program with the University of Missouri - Kansas City, MO. About 100 spots. ~60% MO residents, ~20% regional states (Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Illinois), ~20% out of state: http://med.umkc.edu/bamd/

University of Nebraska College of Medicine (Omaha, NE)

• 8 year Rural Health Opportunities Program with Chadron State College (NE) for rural Nebraska residents: http://www.csc.edu/sci/rhop/
• 8 year Rural Health Opportunities Program with Wayne State College (NE) for rural Nebraska residents: https://www.wsc.edu/rhop/
• 8 year Rural Health Opportunities Program with Peru State College (NE) for rural Nebraska residents: http://www.peru.edu/rhop/

University of Nevada School of Medicine (Reno, NV)

• 7 year BS-MD Accelerated Early Admission Program for Nevada residents with the University of Nevada at Reno (UNR) and the University of Nevada Las Vegas (UNLV): http://www.unr.edu/science/accelerated-programs/bs-md-program
  o https://med.unr.edu/md-admissions/bs-md-program

University of New Mexico School of Medicine (Albuquerque, NM)

• 8 year Combined BA/MD Degree Program for New Mexico Residents with the University of New Mexico: http://bamdas.unm.edu/index.html
  o https://hsc.unm.edu/school-of-medicine/education/md/bamd/index.html
University of Oklahoma School of Medicine (Oklahoma City, OK)

- 8 year Medical Humanities Scholars Program with the University of Oklahoma: http://www.ou.edu/honors/specialprograms/MedHumanitiesScholarship.html
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine (Pittsburgh, PA)

- 8 year Guaranteed Admissions Program with the University of Pittsburgh, PA: http://www.medadmissions.pitt.edu/admissions-requirements/guaranteed-admissions.php

University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry (Rochester, NY)

- 8 year Rochester Early Medical Scholars (REMS) with the University of Rochester, NY: https://enrollment.rochester.edu/combined-degree-programs/rems/

University of South Alabama College of Medicine (Mobile, AL)

- College of Medicine Early Acceptance Program (EAP) with the University of South Alabama, AL. Preference to residents of Alabama (and some areas of Florida and Mississippi): https://www.southalabama.edu/departments/admissions/earlyacceptance/

University of South Florida College of Medicine (Tampa, FL)

- 7 year combined BA/MD Program with the University of South Florida Honors College - Tampa: https://www.usf.edu/honors/prospective-students/7-year-med.aspx
- 7 year combined BA/MD Program with Florida Gulf Coast University for FL residents: – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS: http://www.fgcu.edu/CAS/BiologyBS/medicaleducation.html
- 7 year combined BA/MD Program with Florida Southern College – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS: https://www.flsouthern.edu/undergraduate/majors/accelerated-programs.aspx

University of Southern California Keck School of Medicine (Los Angeles, CA) – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

- 8 year BA/MD Program with the University of Southern California: http://keck.usc.edu/Education/Degrees_and_Programs/MD_Program/BA_MD_Program.aspx

University of Texas Medical Branch (Galveston, TX)

- 7 year BS/MD program with the University of Houston (TX). By invitation only, students need a 1400 SAT (CR+M) or 32 ACT, one math/science AP exam of “4” or IB exam of “7”, acceptance into Honors College, and application by priority deadline: https://uh.edu/honors/Programs-Minors/curricular-programs/health-professions2/biomedical-sciences/
- 8 year combined Program with the following institutions: Prairie View A&M, Texas A&M International University, Texas Southern University, UT Rio Grande Valley, UT El Paso, for Texas residents: https://som.utmb.edu/Summer_Enrichment_Programs/emsap.asp
- 6 year A-PRIME TIME Program with 3 partnership institutions (UT Brownsville, UT El Paso, and UT Pan American). Students aren’t guaranteed medical school admissions with A-PRIME TIME as a freshman applicant, but they do have substantial assistance: http://aprimetime.org/ - CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS
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University of Texas Medical School at Houston (Houston, TX)

- 7 year BS/MD program with the University of Houston (TX). By invitation only, students need a 1400 SAT (CR+M) or 32 ACT, one math/science AP exam of “4” or IB exam of “7”, acceptance into Honors College, and application by priority deadline: https://uh.edu/honors/Programs-Minors/curricular-programs/health-professions2/biomedical-sciences/
- 7 year SHAPE Partnership with The University of Texas at Austin (Texas residents only). Students aren’t guaranteed medical school admissions as a freshman applicant, but they are guaranteed an interview with the medical school during their sophomore year: http://cns.utexas.edu/careers/health-proessions/shape - FAQs PDF (see bottom of page) - CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS
- 6 year A-PRIME TIME Program with 3 partnership institutions (UT Brownsville, UT El Paso, and UT Pan American). Students aren’t guaranteed medical school admissions with A-PRIME TIME as a freshman applicant, but they do have substantial assistance: http://aprimetime.org/ - CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

University of Texas Rio Grande Valley School of Medicine (Edinberg, TX)

- 8 year Vaqueros MD Program with UTRGV for South Texas Residents: https://www.utrgv.edu/som/admissions/som-programs/vaqueros-md/ - CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

University of Texas School of Medicine at San Antonio (San Antonio, TX) - CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

- 7 year Facilitated Acceptance to Medical Education (FAME) with UT San Antonio for Texas residents: http://som.uthscsa.edu/FAME/
- 7/8 year Facilitated Admissions for South Texas Scholars (FASTS) with St. Mary’s University, Texas A&M International University, and UT Pan American for South Texas residents: http://som.uthscsa.edu/Admissions/earlyMatriculationProgram.asp

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center (Dallas, TX) - CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

- 7 year program with the University of Texas at Dallas for Texas residents: http://www.utdallas.edu/pre-health/ut-pact & http://www.utsouthwestern.edu/education/medical-school/academics/combined-degrees/ut-pact.html *
- 7 year SHAPE Partnership with The University of Texas at Austin (Texas residents only). Students aren’t guaranteed medical school admissions as a freshman applicant, but they are guaranteed an interview with the medical school during their sophomore year: http://cns.utexas.edu/careers/health-professions/shape - FAQs PDF (see bottom of page)

University of Toledo School of Medicine (Toledo, OH)

- Bacc2MD program with the University of Toledo, OH: https://www.utoledo.edu/engineering/bioengineering/undergrad/programs/bsmd.html *
Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine (Richmond, VA)

- VCU Guaranteed Admission Program with Virginia Commonwealth University Honors College: [https://honors.vcu.edu/admissions/guaranteed-admission/gmed-app/](https://honors.vcu.edu/admissions/guaranteed-admission/gmed-app/)

Washington University in St. Louis School of Medicine (St. Louis, MO)

- 8 year University Scholar Program in Medicine with Washington University in St. Louis, MO: [https://admissions.wustl.edu/academics/special-programs/university-scholars-program-in-medicine/](https://admissions.wustl.edu/academics/special-programs/university-scholars-program-in-medicine/)

Wayne State University School of Medicine (Detroit, MI)

- Med-Direct Program with Wayne State University, MI geared towards underprivileged students: [https://provost.wayne.edu/wayne-med-direct](https://provost.wayne.edu/wayne-med-direct)
- 8 year Medstart Program with Northern Michigan University, MI: [http://www.nmu.edu/admissions/node/215](http://www.nmu.edu/admissions/node/215) – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

West Virginia University School of Medicine (Morgantown, WV)

- 8 year MedSTEP Program with Shepherd University, WV: [http://www.shepherd.edu/university/medstep/](http://www.shepherd.edu/university/medstep/)
  - [https://medicine.hsc.wvu.edu/eastern/education/medstep/](https://medicine.hsc.wvu.edu/eastern/education/medstep/)

Want to learn more about how we help students into the top BA/MD and BS/MD programs across the country? Visit [www.ivyplanners.com/bsmd](http://www.ivyplanners.com/bsmd)
BA/DO and BS/DO - Apply as a high school student

Edward Via College of Osteopathic Medicine (Multiple Campuses)

- 8 year program with University of the Sciences: https://www.usciences.edu/misher-college-of-arts-and-sciences/pre-med-program/medical-partnerships.html

Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine (Multiple Campuses)

- 7 and 8 year BS/DO programs affiliated with nearly 100 undergraduate universities: https://lecom.edu/admissions/entrance-requirements/early-acceptance-programs/

Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine (East Lansing, MI)

- 8 year Osteopathic Medical Scholars Program BS/DO program with Michigan State University: https://com.msu.edu/future-students/pre-college-programs/osteopathic-medical-scholars

Midwestern University Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine (Chicago, IL)

- 8 year BS/DO program with Illinois Tech: https://www.iit.edu/academics/pre-health-pre-med/dual-admission

New York Institute of Technology College of Osteopathic Medicine (Long Island, NY)

- 7 year with NYIT, SUNY New Paltz, SUNY Genesco: https://www.nyit.edu/degrees/osteopathic_medicine_bsdo
- 7 years with St. Bonaventure University: https://www.sbu.edu/academics/pre-medicine/franciscan-health-care-professions-program/sbu-nyit-dual-degree-pathways-in-osteopathic-medicine
- 8 year program with Adelphi University: http://catalog.adelphi.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=14&poid=6811

Nova Southeastern University College of Osteopathic Medicine (Ft. Lauderdale, FL)

- 7/8 year program: https://undergrad.nova.edu/academics/premier-programs/dual-admission/index.html

Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine (Philadelphia, PA)

- 4+4 year program with Gannon University: https://www.gannon.edu/Academic-Offerings/Health-Professions-and-Sciences/Undergraduate/PCOM-Accelerated-Medical-Program/
• 7/8 year program with the University of the Sciences: https://www.usciences.edu/misher-college-of-arts-and-sciences/pre-med-program/philadelphia-college-of-osteopathic-medicine.html

• 8 year program with Adelphi University: http://catalog.adelphi.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=14&poid=6672

Rowan University School of Osteopathic Medicine (Stratford, NJ)

• 3+4 year program with the University of the Sciences: https://www.usciences.edu/misher-college-of-arts-and-sciences/pre-med-program/medical-partnerships.html

• 3+4 program with Rutgers-Camden: https://fas.camden.rutgers.edu/academics/majors-minors/ba-do/

• Combined program with Stockton University: https://stockton.edu/sciences-math/health-articulation.html

University of Incarnate Word School of Osteopathic Medicine (San Antonio, TX)

• 8 year program with the University of Incarnate Word: https://www.uiw.edu/healthprofessions/index.html & https://osteopathic-medicine.uiw.edu/admissions/direct-admit-program.html

Western University of Health Sciences College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific (Pomona, CA)

• 7 year program with Pitzer College (Claremont, CA): https://www.pitzer.edu/admission/admission/apply/joint-medical-program-applicants/

• 8 year program with California State University San Bernardino: http://bulletin.csusb.edu/colleges-schools-departments/natural-sciences/biology/biology-doctor-osteopathic-medicine-articulation-bs/
BA/MD and BS/MD - Apply as an undergraduate student

Joint Admission Medical Program (JAMP)

- For disadvantaged Texas residents. The student applies after his/her freshman year from a participating Texas undergraduate institution. JAMP pairs the student with a medical school in Texas: http://www.utsystem.edu/jamp/

Baylor College of Medicine (Houston, TX)

- 8 year Medical Track Program for URM students after freshman year with Xavier University, LA: https://www bcm.edu/education/school-of-medicine/baccalaureate-m-d-programs

Boston University School of Medicine (Boston, MA)

- 8 year Engineering/Medical Integrated Curriculum (ENGMEDIC) for Boston University (MA) Engineering sophomore students: https://www.bu.edu/prehealth/academics/special-academic-programs/
- Modular Medical Integrated Curriculum (MMEDIC) for Boston University (MA) sophomore students: https://www.bu.edu/prehealth/academics/special-academic-programs/
- Early Medical School Selection Program (EMSSP) for sophomore students at historically black colleges and universities: https://www.bumc.bu.edu/busc/about/diversity/programs/emssp/

Brown University Warren Alpert School of Medicine (Providence, RI)

- The Early Identification Program with the University of Rhode Island for Rhode Island residents: http://web uri.edu/prehealth/uri-brown-early-identification-program/
- The Early Identification Program with Providence College for Rhode Island residents: https://health-professions-advising.providence.edu/professional-school-affiliations/

Drexel University College of Medicine (Philadelphia, PA)

- 8 year Early Assurance Program for Drexel University (PA) junior students: http://www.drexel.edu/scdc/careerservices/pre-professional-advising/prehealth/pre-health-app.html

Eastern Virginia Medical School (Norfolk, VA)

- Early Assurance Program for freshman and sophomore students at various Virginia undergraduate institutions. See information from each undergraduate school’s website:
  - College of William and Mary: wwwpeople.wm.edu/asset/index/btsher/earlyassuranceprograms *
  - Christopher Newport University: http://cnu.edu/premed/evms_cnu/ *
  - Hampden-Sydney College: http://www.hsc.edu/Academics/Academic-Programs/Special-Programs.html
Hampton University: http://science.hamptonu.edu/bio/sp_prog.cfm
Norfolk State University: no URL available
Old Dominion University:
http://sci.odu.edu/sci/academics/ug_advising/BSMD.shtml
Randolph-Macon University:
http://www.rmc.edu/Academics/PreMed/Guaranteed-Medical-School-Admission.aspx
Saint Paul's College: no URL available
Virginia State University: no URL available
Virginia Union University: no URL available
Virginia Wesleyan University: no URL available

Jefferson Medical College – Sidney Kimmel Medical College (Philadelphia, PA)

- 8 year program with University of Delaware freshmen students:
  https://www.cas.udel.edu/medical-scholars

George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences (Washington DC)

- 7 year BA/MD program at George Washington University, Washington DC:
  http://undergraduate.admissions.gwu.edu/seven-year-bamd &
  http://undergraduate.admissions.gwu.edu/honors-seven-year-bamd-special-interest-requirements
- 8 year BS/MD or BA/MD program at St. Bonaventure University, New York:
  http://www.sbu.edu/about_sbu.aspx?id=6230
- Early Assurance Program with Hampden-Sydney College sophomore students:
  http://www.hsc.edu/Academic/Academic-Programs/Special-Programs.html
- Early Assurance Program with Randolph-Macon sophomore students:
  http://www.rmc.edu/Academics/PreMed/Guaranteed-Medical-School-Admission.aspx

Loyola University, Stritch School of Medicine, Chicago (Chicago, IL)

- 8 year Early Assurance Program for Loyola University (IL) sophomore students:
  http://www.luc.edu/prehealth/eap.shtml
  - https://www.luc.edu/prehealth/studentopportunities/earlyassuranceprogram/

Marshall University – Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine (Huntington, WV)

- 8 year BS/MD program with Hampton University (VA) freshmen students:
  http://docs.hamptonu.edu/student/Joint_BS MD_and_BS DDS_Programs_20131206152725.pdf

Meharry Medical College (Nashville, TN)

- 8 year program with 10 HBCUs: https://home.mmc.edu/education/center-of-excellence/#bs-md-program
- 8 year BS/MD program with Hampton University (VA) freshmen students:
  http://science.hamptonu.edu/bio/sp_prog.cfm
• 8 year BS/MD program with Grambling State University (LA) freshmen students: http://www.gram.edu/academics/majors/arts%20and%20sciences/departments/biology/training.php

Mount Sinai School of Medicine (New York, NY)

• 8 year FlexMed Program for undergraduates (at any institution): http://icahn.mssm.edu/education/medical-education/programs/flexmed *

Northeast Ohio Medical University (Rootstown, OH)

• Reformed BS/MD NEOMED Program with the University of Akron (OH), Kent State University (OH), Youngstown State University (OH), Baldwin-Wallace, Hiram College. Ohio residents preferred:
  o https://ysu.edu/academics/science-technology-engineering-mathematics/ysu-baccmed
  o https://www.neomed.edu/medicine/admissions/paths/

Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine (Hershey, PA)

• Bachelors/MD Program with West Chester University (PA) for WCU sophomores: http://www.wcupa.edu/_ACADEMICS/SCH_CAS/MED/Early_Assurance_Undergrad/pennstate.asp

Robert Wood Johnson Medical School (New Brunswick, NJ)

• 8 year BA/MD program with Rutgers University (NJ) for sophomore students: http://rwjms.umdnj.edu/education/medical_education/programs/access_med.html
• 8 year Access-Med program with Seton Hall University for sophomore students: http://rwjms.umdnj.edu/education/medical_education/programs/access_med.html

Rowan University - Cooper School of Medicine (Camden, NJ)

• 8 year BS/MD program with University of Sciences (PA) sophomores: http://www.usciences.edu/academics/programs/premed/dualdegree/cmsru.aspx

Rush Medical College (Chicago, IL)

• Illinois Institute of Technology Honors Program in Engineering for IIT sophomores: http://www.iit.edu/premed/programs/rush_honors_engineering_medicine.shtml
• The Knox-Rush Early Identification Program for Knox College (IL) sophomores – CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

Rutgers New Jersey Medical School (Newark, NJ)
• 7/8 year articulated program with Rutgers University (NJ) sophomore students only: http://njms.rutgers.edu/admissions/prospective/programs_articulated.cfm
State University of New York Upstate Medical School (Syracuse, NY)

- Early Assurance Physician Program with SUNY Cobleskill, NY. Students attend SUNY Cobleskill for 2 years then complete the next 2 years at either Cornell University or Siena College: http://www.upstate.edu/com/admissions/options/cobleskill.php
- Early Assurance Program for college sophomores at any undergraduate institution: http://www.upstate.edu/com/admissions/options/soph.php

State University of New York Downstate Medical Center (Brooklyn, NY)

- Early Assurance Program with sophomores from the College of Staten Island, NY: http://www.csi.cuny.edu/catalog/undergraduate/preparation-for-professional-school.htm#o5027

Temple University School of Medicine (Philadelphia, PA)

- Early Assurance Programs for juniors at the following institutions in Pennsylvania: Duquesne University, Washington & Jefferson College, Widener University, DeSales University, Lehigh University, Moravian College, Muhlenberg College, Bucknell University, Juniata College, or Temple University: http://www.temple.edu/medicine/admissions/special_admissions.htm#bamd

Texas A & M Health Science Center College of Medicine

- Science 2 Medicine with Texas A&M (College Station), apply after freshman year: https://medicine.tamu.edu/admissions/early-assurance/s2m.html
- Partnership for Primary Care Program for Texas residents from rural or underserved areas with one of the program’s partner universities in Texas (Prairie View A&M University, South Texas College – McAllen, Tarleton State University – Stephenville, Texas A&M International University – Laredo, Texas A&M University - College Station / Commerce / Corpus Christi, Kingsville, West Texas A&M University - Canyon): http://medicine.tamhsc.edu/admissions/ppc/index.html

Texas A & M Health Science Center College of Medicine (Temple, TX or Bryan/College Station, TX)

- 8 year Early Acceptance Program with Texas Tech Honors College junior students (Texas Residents): http://www ttuhsc edu/som/admissions/umd.aspx

The Geisinger Commonwealth Medical College (Scranton, PA)

- 8 year BS/MD program with University of Sciences (PA) sophomores: http://www.usciences.edu/academics/programs/premed/DualDegree/TCMC.aspx
- 8 year Early Assurance Program with Wilkes University (PA) sophomore students: http://bulletin.wilkes.edu/7429.htm
Tufts University School of Medicine (Boston, MA)

- 8 year Early Assurance Program for sophomore students from Tufts: http://md.tufts.edu/Admissions/Special-Admissions-Options/Early-Assurance-Program *
- 8 year Maine Track Early Assurance Program for sophomore students from the following institutions: Bates College (ME), Bowdoin College (ME), Colby College (ME) and University of Maine Campuses (ME): http://www.tufts.edu/med/admissions/maintrackadmissions/maintrackearlyassurance.html *

University of California, Los Angeles, School of Medicine (Los Angeles, CA)

- 8 year UCR/UCLA Thomas Haider Program in Biomedical Sciences with the University of California Riverside, CA for current undergraduate students (both UCR and outside students): http://biomed.ucr.edu/prospective_students/admissions.html

University of Central Florida College of Medicine (Orlando, FL)

- 8 year Early Assurance Program with UCF Sophomores: http://honors.ucf.edu/admissions/burnettmedicalscholarsoverview

University of Florida College of Medicine (Gainesville and Jacksonville, FL)

- 7 year Junior Honors Medical Program with the University of Florida for college sophomores: http://jhmp.med.ufl.edu/ *

University of Miami School of Medicine (Miami, FL) – LIKELY CANCELED FOR NEW APPLICANTS

- 7/8 year Medical Scholar Program for University of Miami (FL) sophomores only: http://admissions.med.miami.edu/md-programs/medical-scholars-program

University of South Florida College of Medicine (Tampa, FL)

- 7 year combined BS/MD Program for University of South Florida sophomore undergraduate students: http://honors.usf.edu/ap_med.html

Tulane University School of Medicine (New Orleans, LA)

- 7 year combined BS/MD Program for Tulane freshman undergraduate students. Includes 1 year of AmeriCorps service: http://tulane.edu/advising/prehealth/academic/tap-tp.cfm
- Creative Premedical Scholars Program for Tulane sophomore undergraduate students: http://tulane.edu/advising/prehealth/academic/creative-premedical-scholars-program.cfm*
Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine (Richmond, VA)

- VCU Preferred Applicant Track for VCU sophomore students: https://www.pubapps.vcu.edu/honors/guaranteed/medicine/preferred.aspx
- Early Assurance Program with College of William and Mary sophomore students: wmpeople.wm.edu/asset/index/btsher/earlyassuranceprograms
- Early Assurance Program with Hampden-Sydney College sophomore students: http://www.hsc.edu/Academics/Academic-Programs/Special-Programs.html
- Early Assurance Program with Hampton University sophomore students: http://science.hamptonu.edu/bio/sp_prog.cfm

West Virginia University School of Medicine (Morgantown, WV)

- 8 year MedBound Program for West Virginia University freshman students: http://apply.wvu.edu/academics/opportunities/honors/MedBound.aspx

Want to learn more about how we help students into the top BA/MD and BS/MD programs across the country? Visit www.ivyplanners.com/bsmd